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O. M. degree (be peculiarities of ouitoini and 
manner» that hare been brought orer 
by *he different nationalities. But I 
bold that it would be highly out of place 
in this country to striro to perpetuate 
or seek to continue foreigniim among us. 
Without seeking in any way to orerpress 
the matter I think it is entirely in the 
line of right direction to say to your 
association, and to say to all large a»»: ca- 
tiens that, like you, ate beginning to grow 
up and become strong, powerful orean 
is.lions, they should be formed upon the 
broad line of our American citizenship. 
These are the two keynotes that are to 
form us as a people In America. No 
matter what our sympathies may be with 
foreign nationalities, our trend here is 
clearly and distinctly, as far as national- 

sanctuary were brilliantly illuminated, ism is concerned, in the line of our 
and the r»T. clergy wore their richest American citizenship. As far as our faith 
vestments. His Lordship Bishop Grlmour !» concerned we are In the trend with all the 
occupied hit episcopal throne. After the world known as C.thollc Hence I must 
first Gospel the Bishop ascended the pulpit confess that last week when I was down 
and delivered a most practical sermon in at Columbus and made an address there 
substance as follows : something in the line of the address I am

It it a healthy thought that among our making to you now, I was pleased to hear 
Catholic societies there is asteady and pet- re-echoed, both by laymen and by the 
manant line of thought that they and the e'ergy—the bl.hops and the archbishops— 
church authorities shall be brought that there was a growing disire to have 
Into immediate contact. It Is also within us a Catholic cingress In Amerlcs 
a source of deep gratification to me and that without regard to nationalities 
to, I suppose, all others who are associated sought to biing into closer harmony and 
in the works distinctly known as Catholic Into more united efforts the entire Catho- 
works, to see glowing up among the lie body so that we should by degrees 
people a strotg, steady tendency of asso ellmioate from among ue these dis tine- 
elation. We are In an age where the lions of Irish Csthollcs and German Cath- 
world is permeated by societlee, many of ollcs and French Csthollcs and so on 
them for the great misfortune of society, because the term Irish Cstholice, German 
many of them for laudable and noble Catholics, etc , are entirely misnomers, 
mulls end aim. One of the difficulties There Is such a thing as a Catholic Irish- 
with Catholics la the ban the church man and a Catholic German and a Cstho 
places upon associations that are not lie Frenchman oi a Catholic American, 
under her auspices. The church is jealous but Catholicity does not take her 
of her government, end to some extent shade from nationalism ; Catholicity is 
the world claims the church destioys the not modified by nationalism 
manhood of her members by a constant the terms Irish Catholic or 
meddling with the iffalrs of societies and man Catholic are misnomers ; there 
the effilrs of society at large. Those who is no euch thing in existence. There 
make that charge surely do not compte fore I am glad, I confess, to address 
hen^ the mission of the church ; they do this association to day that has in its 
not understand the spirit that guides her organization aimed at forming itself on 
In her relation to stciety. Her uim Is the the broad basis of its Catholic thought 
highest good, and to the mert ; and she and has eliminated the distinction of 
•etks under her guidance to so direct the nationality both in its membership and 
great masses and the force known as in its orgamzition. It is a trend in the 
human society in such lines as their high- right direction. I am not finding any 
set good and to the greatest number shall fault with the others, but I say that the 
be accomplished. She then fore jealously lineol the other» is too narrow and yours 
watches the evil Hues, the dan- is formed on that wider basis where it 
gera of evil association, the dan- takes Catholic society and Catholic 
gera that arise from evil principles, thought as its trend and eliminates there- 
and seeks to counteract those by from any form of nalionaliem. In all 
euch associations as shall in her judg these organizations that are crowing up 
ment, and guided as she is by the Holy among us there Las been and ia a steady 
Ghost, be lor the best. Whether in so and firm desire to keep themselves 
seeking to guide slie is hamstringing or directly within the lines of their faith 
curtai irjg the liberties of society and the and the discipline of the Church ■ and it 
liberties of men will be judged according is a pleasant thing, and I say it is a 
■a men will assume the best interests ol math r of great consolation, in the midst 
society to be. When our Saviour came of all these large organizations and varied 
into the world He certainly curtailed to forms of organizations in the United 
w very large extent the iiberliea o men States, that we have had, speaking in 
He curtailed very largely the freedom general, so little cause lor complaint 
that pagan society bad towards license, with these different organizations. You 
towards the Irte zcceptsnce ol ils own are widening and extending the cbarac- 
desires, and the whole moral code as ter of your association so that members 
taught by cur divine Lord is s constraint, iu Uiffrre-ui, parts of tne country can 
is a closing m, and ia exemplified in ihe find relief and assistance and associa 
werds we find in Ihe Scriptures, that tion, and not as they were foimerly 

narrow is the mad that lesds to Heaven, where a person’s association ' 
and lew there aie ihat walk in it ; whilst entirely local and confined to a very 
bread is the load that leads to hell, and os row circle. Here aruyour represents- 
many there are that walk in it. ” Looked lives from different parts of the country, 
at in that light it is not true to say that and no local or dli cesan b idles. They 
the church mteilerts with ihe legitimate are becoming general and the solving of 
liberty ol society. She does sei k to the question is tending also to the general 

ea keep men within the lines harmony of the Catholic element in the 
of the law aa laid tiown by our Lord, and country, atd tending also to the lar-u-r 
in that sense it is perilctly true to say iuiluences of the Catholic body, 
that she in tcino measure interferes with quite a ceitainty that we are no longer 
what may be properly called the license either the weak or the ditltti grated b dy 
of humtn life. 1 hereiore does she warn that we were twenty-lire y tars ago. It is 
her childre n against secret ateoniaiions, quite a certainty that we are growing In 
because she says that which is noble p-sttion where at least non-C’atholics 
and worthy needs no seen ay. being forced to recognize not only 
I hereiore i res she warm them strength but the question of our position 
against levoluiionary aerocialion», be- here In American society. We are no 
cause her line of government ai d her longer to be treated as helots or as set 
line of direction is in the line of loyalty vents; nor me we to be eaiiiy thrown aside 
to right, » bother that Is within the with the cry of anti Catholicism, or any 
chuich or whether it is without the other public, popular cry of that kind, 
cbuicb; Whether it If In the elite or in You will have experienced by this time 
the individual. Therefore does she seek that the church has offered no terms nor 
to encourage In the line In winch she "ought to Interfere with the management 
dlrecti—Citholic association! ; and no of your offeirs except iu so far as ftuih and 
person can say that the church iff.ua any morals are concerned; that Is entirely 
obstruction or any hindrance to the le git- within the line of her direction, and If 
Ini ate organization of societies within her societies tend against either faith or morals
host m, because her entire system is one of «he would he entirely justified In
eociLtue Li ouu kind or another, local or speaking to 
general, accord ng to the objects In organizations; but within 
view. Vie have had in this country ol your competency, which in the work- 
tiom the beginning local organizations ing and the management and the details 
aiming at the same results that you are connected with the official working ol 
aiming at, only on a smaller scale, lip your association you have found that Ike 
to a very late period we have in America church has been your best friend, and 
been will king on individual lines. No lias sought to encourage anil to aid. and 
matter how energetically we bave been in no manner to impede or obstruct. If 
working, no matter either how succese local orgamzitiona render themselves 
tuny, we bave been to a great extent a obnoxious, it will be entirely within Ihe 
disintegrated element. When some tight ol your organization to speak kindly 
years ago ihe Germans sought to form a to them and direct them in Ihe course 
general organization in this country, they ought to puisue. But if they fail 
everybody applauded because it was in ultimately to accept, your correction 
! . ,® !“ ,”hlch Be. Wfre seeking to given in the spirit ol brotherly affection,
have l atholic societies tread. When they must be spoken to in words that 
SSUrZ °J °Td 'y- lhc Irith "‘H biing them either to an acceptance 
1-1 ”<\ntll<3ml societies it was or a reverence. II you tind that you 

also lauded because it was in have either individuals among you that 
the trend the tiend was the gathering up tend to disturbance or tend to misdiiec 
of the individual and lecal associations lion, or it you find local organization ol 
Into a general body. Now, so far as these such tendency, then it becomea not only 
two associations were concern, d or are your duty but it becomes an imperative 
concern!d, there is no ol j ctlon, but on "uty on your part to insist upon » 
the contrary there Is the highest praise, readjustment eiliier of the individual 
But as we lock a little farther ahead and or to lop off the limb, I therefore bid 
as our Catholic society iu America is be you in your labors not only godspeed 
ginning to widen the lines of Its base and but also bid you in your labors the- guid-
the huts of Its woik, many, and I think at,ce of the spirit ol God, and also in the 
the more relltc'.iog among ue, desire that direction ol jour own wise thought that 
three lines of nationality thill be elimiii- yout deliberations may be not oulv bar 
ated from among us and instead of menions but of large and profitable 
haviog lines that are known as German benefit to yourselves and to the associa. 
Hies, or as Irish lines, or as Polish lion that you represent 1 pray God
itrtke °L? B,0h,en",n 'Ie,ituuj,i 'h,,rel0!''. 10 bless the. association and
strike out Into a wl-Ier tie d and blees tbe managers thereof, and to guide 
wipe out these national dlstlnc- and direct your deliberal ions 
tincuons and form «broader basis unde r A select choir of membus of the C M 
sus®!?™1 te™ °,f bk’belic- It 16 a 15 A. wl-li their lady friends ssng Paulo 

is large enough lohold Uiorga's Mass with charming .iLct.soas 
ali nationaiities ; it is large enough to to draw from many of the members of the 
«reprehend within rts ample folds all bupreme Council the highest encomiums 
the ordinary divergencies that are known, of praise. At the conelu-ion of Ma-s 
vine her national or -ccal. It is an carnages wore in waiting, and conveyed 
ample term, ai d it is a teim of large the Council to ihe hall ,-i Branch No* t; 
pliability. No matter what we are or on Pearl street, west side. The hall is 
what cur nationalities may be, we are all spacious, well futni.hed and nicely ear 
in the common bond ol faith and are peted, tbe celling being adorned with the 
very patient until euch time as we blend C M B A. emblems* beautiful palms 
slowly atd hrmly into what ia known as exotic and blooming plants ornamented 
the great American Ismily. It i. but the front of the pf.tfomr, andeieglnt 
right, and it ia neceteary, lor that part, bouquets of cut flowers etood upon the 
that we shell recognize to » certain secretaries’ desks, and a basket of superb

Hiwsra arranged artistically stood upon 
the President’s table ; a beautiful floral 
design also adorned the central pedestal.

On arriving at the hall the Convention 
was called to order by the Supreme Presi
dent, O. J Dreecher ; who directed the 
Supreme Recorder to cell the roll of olfi 
cars, when the following answered to 
their names :

Supreme Chancellor, W C Shields ; 
Supreme President, C J L>reseller ; Su
preme First Vice-president, Thos. Coffey ; 
Supreme Second Vice president, Charles 
Fernlcorn; Supreme Recorder, C J Hickey; 
Supreme Treasurer, J M Welsh; Supreme 
Marshal, S Geyer ; Supreme Guard, A 
Valentine; Supreme Trustees, Wm. Frank, 
lin, New York ; J S McQsrry, Pennsyl
vania ; It Mudiolland, New York ; J B 
Todenbler, Michigan ; W J Bulger, New 
York.

Committee on Ltws, etc, John J Hynes, 
J A Lambing,

Ciininittea on Finance, etc, C B Filed- 
man, A W Kelly, James A Flanagan, 

Committee on Credential, etc., Wm. 
look, James Martin, 1> T Murray.

Committee on Printing, eta, E Bert 
rand, jr, Joseph Cameron, T 8 Alberstadt, 

Committee on Appeals, T A Burke.
The Supreme Recorder announced a 

quorum present and that the credentials 
of the representatives bad been referred 
to the Committee on Credentials.

The Supreme Free dent requested the 
Rev, P. À Heart of Michigan to recite 
the Openlog prayers.

The Chair announced the Convention 
duly opened for the transaction of 
business,

James S McCarty was chosen Asebtant 
Supreme Recorder.

Bro. Patrick Rjalter, E-q„ President of 
Branch C, delivered an eloquent and 
appropriate address of welcome, to which 
the Supreme President made an excellent 
and suitable reply,

The Committee on Credentials reported 
the following Reoresentlvea entitled to 
seats: from New York, P. J. Mulholland, 
Win. Muerich, and A. K. Bchweigert. 
Pennsylvania, M .1. Burning, Dr. M C 
Danlgan, and P. J. Feeney. Michigan, 
Rev. P. A Biart, L McHugh, and J. P. 
Jamlnet. Canada, T. J Finn, J. O’M -are, 
and E J. O'Brien. Ohio, Frank K.ndel!

Chancellor Look moved to adopt tbe 
report. Carried.

The roll was called and all answered to 
their names except Rioreseotatlve 
bchweigert, who arrived and took hie seat 
in the afternoon.

Vacancies in Committee on appeals, 
ete, were filled by appointtrg thereto 
Representative Dr Dunlgau, and P J 
Feeney, iu place of M J. McHugh and 
A. Boriuot, who were absent; E 
Bertrand, jr., to committee on laws, etc 
in place oi F. J. Rieater, absent. Hours 
for the sessions were fixed to begin a' ti 
a. m. and 2 p. m.
1, T,h,e 9ual' "PP'-iHed w. J. Bulger, and 
R Mulholland, with himself, to be a com
mutée on Resolutions on the death ol the 
late Marshal J. A. Hickey.

After prayer by Rev. P. A, Baart, Con
vention adjourned until ? p, g.

Tuesday's afternoon session.
Roll call and quorum present. Prayers 

as usual
Fust Vice-President 0, ffey moved that 

all members of tbe C M.B. A. be admitted 
to seats in the hall. Carried.

The Supreme President made his 
report, of which the following la 
opaia :

Bro. Members of the third biennial ard 
seventh Convention of tbe Bupreme 
Council, r

I herewith submit my report in brief, 
it gives me great pleasure to gnet you 
all, and may God guide us In oui délibéra 
lions, so that whatever we do, will ba for 
ihe interest and benefit of our noble or- 
ganizotion. Allow me to congratulate 
you upon a succusfnl term of two years 
just about to close. We have jus5 r 
tor congratulation, and reason to be ex
ceedingly grateful to Divine Providence 
tor the blessings bestowed upon our noble 
ogeulz mon in its health and growth 
The membership at oui last convention 
was 1311)1, while to day It. Is 19471 being 
an Increase of C280 Toe number of 
Branches at list convention was 241 We 
have now 32(1, a gain of til, msde up as 
follows : New York 25, Canada 37, Pen- 
usylv.nia 12, Ohio 11, M.chlg.n 3, Omaha, 
Nebta-ki -, Kansas 1, Masiachusstts 1.
" e ‘l,ve ‘""t by death since our last con- 
vonttun 288, whose average age was 42 
arid were as follows ; in New York 15", 
Pennsylvania 29, Canada 42, M.chrgan

i, and Supreme council juriedlc-
We have lost by death two very 

Kliber, 
who

be In a flourishing condition. The report 
showed that the amount paid out during 
the year to btntficUrlea was 8577,000 and 
that 8413 62 was transferred to the board 
of trustees for the reserve fund. The 
total disbursements of the general fund 
wore 87,934 57. This leaves s balance in 
the general fund of $1 959 tit The asso
ciation has no liabilities, and tbe bills 
receivable end chattel suets are 3 -75. The 
total membership Is 19 454 end the aver
age death rate per 1.000 during the put 
two years hu been 7 18. The record of 
deaths from September 1, 1880, to Sep
tember 1, 1888, was 288. Seven died in 
Ohio. Supreme Treasurer James M 
Welsh also presented a report, which was 
bis third consecutive one. His recapitu 
lation shows that the receipts of the bene 
fleiary fund were $581 3ki 98 and the dis 
humilient» 8579,000, leaving a balance of 
81 908 36. A complete record of all the 
death claims wm given, showing that 288 
families had been relieved. Both reports 
were referred to the Finance Committee.

Supreme Trustee Wm Franklin, Chair
man of Board of Trustees, presented hie 
report, which was read by J S McGarry, 
Secretary of the Board, of which the fob 
lowing Is a synopsis. J. T. Klnsler wu 
appointed Supreme Supervising Medical 
Examiner. The Supreme President re
quired each member of the Board to give 
bonds In the sum of @1,000 At the first 
regular meeting In Buffalo, January 4 
! 887, the bonde of Officers and Trustees 
were preiented and acted upon. At a 
meeting held In Buff Jo, February 9 b 
1887, a letter from Bro. Coffey, of Canada) 
asking permission and agreeing to print 
blanks for the Supreme Council at
price as furnished to the printing___
mittee, which permission was granted on 
motion of Trustee Bulger and Supreme 
Recorder Hickey. Also a letter from tbe 
Grand Council of Michigan, offering a 
settlement of account at a diicount.

The Supreme Recordir was authorized 
to notify the Grand Council of Michigan 
to pay the account as per Items therein.

The Trunteea wishing to require Supreme 
Treaurer Welsh to Account tor interest on 
deposits of Bent fi:iary money, produced 
au affidavit of cashier of the First National 
Bulk of Hornellsvillc, saying that the 
B»uk has never paid Interest. The matter 
was referred to Supreme Council, At a 
meeting held In Buffalo, September 21it, 
1887, received a written opinion of tbe 
Hon. Spencer Clinton, that the Reserve 
Fund of tbe C. M B A. was legally estab
lished and In conformity with Jaw.

The Supreme Recorder reported the 
account against Michigan settled.

Chancellor Hynes moved to receive 
Report of Board of Trustees, that It be 
spread upon the minutes, and its 
inondations referred to the 
mlttees Carried.

On call of Grand Councils for amend
ments and reports, Representatives 
bchweigert of New York. Feeney of 
Pennsylvania, Jiminet of Michigan and 
G Mears of Canada, each presented re
spectively the printed reports of amend
ments recommended bv their respective 
Grand Councils, ail of wh en were re 
tarred to committee on laws, etc Rav 
Representative P A Baart offered a resolu
tion to amend Beneficiary Fund Article, so 
as to allow members In certain cases to 
assign a sum not exceeding one hundred 
dollars to bis Branch to provide for ad 
vances that might be made by the Branch 
fur funeral expenses.

Representative O Meara also presented 
several amendments, all of which went to 
Committee on Ltws, etc.

Supreme Recorder called the attention 
of the Council to an error on psge 42 of 
the printed m'nutee of the last Supreme 
Council Convention In the vofe upon the 
motion of Chancellor Mulhollond, upon 
which the yeas and nays were called. The 
names of J O’Meara, Rev, Father Bavduu, 
and 1. A, B mike sea omitted, whereas 
they should have been recorded in tho 
affirmative. Also an error in the report 
of the Committee on Laws, etc., of said 
convention as printed, wherein it appeals 
that the amendment granting a separate 
Iii-i,iliciary jurisdiction to Canada which 

reported .diversely by said committee 
and concurred in unartiniouelv, wheu in 
fact It was agreed to bv a rmj ,rity vote,
*11 ^“8 members from CsdrcIa voting n&y.

Tho Committee ou Lhwr, etc , through 
its chairman Chancellor IJyne», made a 
report. He said he was pleased to be able 
to report to the convention that hi* com
mittee had been In session for two days, 
arid had considered all the proposed 
amendments which they had received for 
consideration, and now submitted them 
for the coneitleratinn of the convention.

Tne committee reported favorably on 
the following :

1 To amend S ctlon 1, Article 2 
page 20, Supreme Constitution, to aa to 
noid the Grand Council Conventions iu 
beptember aud the Supreme Council Con
vention in October.

2 Tu amend Section 2, Article 5 
page 23 to apply only to the Supreme 
C until, and to constitute sections 2 and 3 
into one section aa section 2

3 To add

apply to Grand Connells as well as 
Branches.

14 To amend Section I, Article 2, psge 
38, Supreme and G/aod Council By laws, 
by striking out all after the word “direct” 
in the last line but one.

15 To amend Sections 2,3 and 4, Article
2, page 38, so as to make the provis 
Ion of said section- mote explicit.

10 To strike oat .Section 1, Article 1, 
page 37, as fating #up- rflaoue.

17 To amend Sections 4 and 5 Article
3. pages 42 and 45, to provide for paying 
Supreme Recorders and Grand Secretaries 
monthly instead of quarterly as formerly.

18. To amend Section 7, Reserve Fund 
Article, to give the Canada Grand Council 
the same powers of investing its deposits 
as other Grand Councils, And in Section 
11, page 19 to amend by inserting a 
period after the word “diminished” in 
order to make sense.

19 To amend Section 1, Article 11 
page 28, to provide for the suspension ol 
Branches which retain members who have 
not performed the Easter duty. Consid
eration of amendments deferred and 
special committee on Resolutions of Con
dolence reported.

Whereas, In February lest, Bro. John 
A. Hickey, Marshall of this Council and 
Senior Grand Coancellor of M chigan 
Grand Council, departed this life after a 
short illness, and

Whereat, The deceased was a noble 
Christnin, a good citizen, and a pioneer of 
this Association, intensely devoted to its 
interests and advancement, whose demise 
was a painful shock to bin devoted family 
and an Irreparable Las to our Association. 
Therefore be it

Resolvei, That we learn with much 
of the death of

lag to join Branches not In their 
perishes, if a Blench exist» therein.
obtain the--------- * " ‘ -
a Branch in another parish,

24. Tb strike out sections 0 ,
Article 9, page 79 as the same provisions 
ere contained in tbe Beneficiary Fund 
Article.
„2-r>. To amend Section 8, Article 9, page 
,9 to define more clearly how tuspenelone 
shall be conducted.

20. To amend Section 3, Article 
page 02 BO ai to define clearly that a 
Branch President becomes a regular chan- 
“Ho* the first day of January after 

represented 
conven-

own
content of that Branch to'jo'n

THE SUPREME COUNCIL

MEETING AT CLEVELAND, CHIO.
Tbe seventh regular convention of the 

Supreme Council of the C. M. B. A , was 
convened In the city of Cleveland on 
Tuesday, September 11th Inst. Thirty 
four r fficen and members 
tbe American House, and proceeded under 
the leadership of Sebastian Geyer, 
Supreme Marshal, to the cathedral of St. 
John, where at nine a. m. a solemn High 
Mate, coram eiriccopa, was celebrated by tne 
Vtrv Rev. T. P. Thorpe, with tbe Rev. 
D J. Stafford and the Rev. Father <V ilnn 
dee con and sub deacon. The altar and

and 7,

VOLUME 6assembled at

“A FAI5,

his installation, or if he has 
his Branch at a Grand Council 
tion.

If you want Gi 
Clothing or Fun 
our Stock.

The Best and 
the trade.

27- To amend Section 1, Article 3 
page 07 by re-arranging the words in 
better form without changing the inten- 
tion of said section.

28. To amend Section 1 Article 7 
page 03, line 2 by adding the word) '-order 
of business,” and to amend Section 1 
Article 2, page 04, to require applicants 
whose ages are In doubt to produce a 
certificate of birth or make a statutory 
declaration, or affidavit, as to their age,

29. To amend Section 1, Article Ilk 
page 79, so that Branch Presidents may 
also be removed for non-attendance.

30 Resolution of Trustee Mulholland. 
Resolved, That the Committee on Lawa 

and their Supervision be and ate hereby 
Instructed to report an amendment or 
amendments to the connittution abolishing 
the Committees on Printing and Sup 
plies, Appeals and Grievances, and Re
turns and Credentials, so that the duties of 
the two former committees will devolve 
upon the Board of Trailers and author-z- 
mg the appointment of the Committee i-n 
Credentials by the President jut; before 
the opening of each Supreme Council 
meeting; said committee to be appointed 
from members of the Council haring » 
vote, and to serve without additional pay. 
A'l other committees to he elected the 
same ai other officers, and all of tbe mem
bers of said committees to be rntitled to a 
voice end a vote, and receive the same 
compensation for their services as the other 
members of this Council.

Also that the constitution and By lawe 
ol Supreme and Grand i ouncils be 
amendid in conformity with the fore- 
RoU’g-

Chancellor Hynes moved tho un- 
animons adoption of the following :

Ra-olved. that the for- g- lig taxe im- 
medlate effect as to this council and all 
new Grand G’junclls; and in existing 
Grand Councils at their next erosions.

32 To amend S.c-.iou 4, aitc'e 15, 
page 84 to require members to furnish 
rertlfirates of having compiled with the 
Eester duty, in certain os.s. Chancellor 
B-ilgcr moved to adjourn until 2 p m. 
vmied, the usual closing prajtra beiT-p 
recited by the Rov. P. A Baart. B

Wednesday's aftehnoon session. 
Opened In due lorm. Quorum present. 

Ihe usual prayers.
Telegiam received from Mich. Grand

Ccunc.k followb ;
M rhigin rends fraternal greeting and 

her Widows’ and orplais’ blessings.
Jno. H Bkeen,

Ciencsllur Cameron riiov'd to "Veclwi 
a-ru Spread it upon the minutes. Curled 
Representative 0 Brleu of Canada, and 
Chancellor Cameron of New York pre. 
sented amendments which were referred 
to the C itumUteo on Liws, etc.

Tne report of Supreme ‘Deputy Dr. J. 
T. Kiueler of Omaha, was read, givlni' an 
encvuioglLg account of C. M il 
pecta in ihe west.

Representative Muench

N. WILSON
112 Dundas, •

PASTORALL
OF

His Lordship the Bird
TO THE

CLERGY AND LAITY Ol 
Relative to the annual dio- 

towards the Kcclem

same
com

John, by the Grace of ■ 
pointaient of the Hoi 
London, to the Cler# 
the Diocese :

our associate; that 
the Association has metaiued a groat lose, 
and his family has lost a devoted parent, 
fid the city of Ddtrott a good citizen 
Toat we tender to bis family our sincere 
sympathy. And be it further

Resolved, That the foregoing preamble 
and resolutions be spread upon the min 
utes of this ciuncll; that tho Supreme 
Recorder cause a copy thereof to be suit 
ably engrossed, framed and presented to 
the family of tbe deceased.

W. J Bulger,
C. J Drescher,
R Mulholland.

AdopL-d by a rising vote on motion of 
Guard Valentine.

As a mark of respect the council then 
adj )urued after praver by Rev. P. A. 
Baart, until 9 a m. Wednesday.

Wednesday’s morning session.
Culled to order by the supreme Presl 

dent. RjII call. Q lorum present 
Prayer as usual- Mioutts of previous 
day read, corrected and approved.

Toe Recordir rend communication from 
Bro M. W. Ockel, chairman of thj Cleve- 
Istfd committee of arrangement^ stating 
that the Hon. Patrick Smi.h extended to 
the council an invitation to a lake ride to 
view the haroour and river, at a time, 
suitable to the council. Coancellor 
Muench moved to accept invitation with 
thanks

The following was then read from tho 
E. B A , dated at Pittsburgh, Sept llih 
Inst

No,
Ger- Dearly Beloved Bret:

The time is come for t 
various missions of tl 
annual collection for i 
ecclesiastics 1 education, 
urge the rev. clergy to in 
people the duty of con 
oualy towards this praise 
object. The faithful ci 
their means towards a 
and at the same time a n 
work.

Without a su Uiclent n 
religion would decay 
Immortal seuls would st 
the bread of life. Now, 
a su Hi dent number of prl 
try without the meats of 
and these means must co 
eroue offerings of oi 
people. It takes from c 
to educate a young ma 
seminary, before he is qu 
and ecclesiastical trailing 
discharge of ihe high ar 
the Sacred Ministry. Th 
to show that a very larg 
money must necessarily L 
education of young mt 
ministry in this diocese.

All who have at heart 
holy religion ; all mug 
establishment of the holy 
in this free and happy c 
value the salvation of 
purchased by the preciou 
Redeemer, will not hésita 
of their worldly means to « 
to educate a holy and til 
for this large and growiui

Local Improvements, a 
lng of churches, prêt byte 
reasons why the priest an 
mission frhould not do 
promote this t-scrcd cause 
duty bv the Bishop and i 
stltutione.

Oui Fathers in the faîtl 
the pressure on their coi 
great duty of helpiag 
priesthood ; and hence th 
endowed great aud renov 
in which young aepiran 
ministry have been trail 
and piety. Onr Irish j 
in tbe midst of the per 
penal times, out of th 
spared them by wholeea 
founded end endowed ci 
of Europe renowntd Se 
are still fburhhlog, and i 
centuries failed not to 
missionaries of the croe 
Gospel of Christ to ti 
countrymen at home, V 
them the consolations of 
ion, and to keep the sacre 
lie faith burning throng 
darkness and storm, unti 
these better and more 
when the light of our he 
panded into the calm sple 
feet day.

Now, what ie the seen 
Innate desire of » Catholic 
in the creation of a Cath 
This desire springs from 
Catholic faith. I he pries 
live of Jeeus Christ on e 
heareth you heareth me, 
10 v. He is the cHicial j 
Christ’s saving truth, 
nations, teaching them 
things whatsoever I ha 
you.” Mathew, xxvlll. c 
the ambassador of Christ a 
of Hie mysteries; he is t 
the body and blood ol 
Eucharist. In his conaei 
he stands at the altar « 
words of consecration, tl 
becomes, aa it were, Incai 
Himself as a victim of pre 
eternal Father for the sii 
applies to immortal so 
merits of the bloody sacn 
The ministry of the Ca 
linked with the dearest 
Catholic life. The ptiei 
new born infant, and tl 
child of G:d, and an heir i 
of Heaven ; he unfolds to i 
the mysteries of the Kingc 
and teaches It those great t 
out like beacons of ealvatl 
some j )urnev of life ; he < 
to be enrolled, through 
amongst the foldlera cf J 
thus equips him for werl 
enemies of salvation W 
comes heavy-laden with 
guilt and of sorrow, which 
panton, the priest of Go 
like the Father of the Pr 
him his sine through the Sa< 
ance, and through this woi 
of reconciliation, reetorei 
friendship of hie heavenly 
the peace and protection •

(Signed)

recom 
proper com

To C J Dresch.r President G. M B A., etc 
As Lxecutive officers of aelster C tthoiic 

lav ui 1-re, between which and yours there 
ia held in c immon a warm frieuil y asso
ciation of out people, and as chief spokes
man for ten thousaud members, cleric aud 
lay, distributed over a large aid diversl 
fled area of Ibis continent, and who are 
banded together in an iutlmtte fellow
ship In a literary and beneficial union of 
local aud state branche», c imposed of 
reputable Citho ics, of all nationalities 
and races, irrespective of social rauk. or 
intell- etna! condition, we cordially extend 
you friendly greeting and good wishes.

Sincerely yours,
Wm A, Golden, 

Secretary.

a ey ti

lt is
A. ptos-

to re*
cervi, spread on minutes, and to instruct 
bupreme Recorder to acEnowledge the 
receipt of the firme.

The Committee
are
our

on Laws not being 
ready to report, Chancellor Friedman 
pre-ented report of the Finance C m- 
nritie.*, of which the following is a ynoptie. 
The Committee find the books of tbe 
Supreme Recorder aud the Supreme 
Ircn-urer correct, and agreeing, that they 
have been kept in a thoroughly ]u:»iuees- 
1 ku and systematic manner. That in 
Vie-V of the growth of the Association, and 
tbe constantly increasing labor they re- 
cfnrmer.d an iccrea- rf salary to tbe 
boor, me R corder of 8100 and that he bo 
alb»,-,i 8200 f.„ uii .e rent. That the 
Sro-eoe lie-surer'» salary b> Imreiaed 
8100.tod ■ fist iheLg-dadoiaar.J. T. Keens.
D; paid 82(iO for past legal services. They 
*' "• “ d lHo folio sing eta- e of the finances 
Cvrrec.',

cause Samuel H. Gibson .
PreMdent.

Ç Chancellor Todenbler moved to accept 
the letter aud that it be rpread upon tne 
minutes, SLd upon a suggestion from Rev,
P* A Baart, the Supreme Rrcutder 
directed to acknowledge the same.

Report of Committee on Laws resumed.
No. 21 laid over from vesterdav. To 

amend Section 12, Article 7 page 75, rtla 
live to appointment and duties of medical 
examiners ; and providing that where 
there are one or two Branches only ia a 
city or town, the Presidents aud Board of 
Trustees shall choose one medical ex
aminer. Where there a*e three or four 
Branches the Presidents with the first cud 
second Vice president) shall chouse not 
more than two. Wnere there aie from 
five to eight Branches the Presidents shall 
choose not more than three. And where 
there nine or more the Presidents shall 
choose not more than six Tueee appoint
ing boards shall meet on the last Tuesday 
In January each year to make this choice, 
aud shall have power to remove ai we'l as 
to appoint.

Ua motion of Guard Valentine the 
order of business was transposed a - as to 
consider the report of the Crmmittee on 
appeals, etc. Said Committee, through its 
chairman, Chancellor T. A. B.urke re- 
potted a» follows ;
r „ C'««!»nd, Ohio «apt. 12 1888. Disbursements ......
To Ihe Supreme Council of the 0. M. It A

Your Committee on Appeal.-, etc , beg Balança on hard
h, V6 invraD'Klled C B. Fhibdm an, Uhalrmin,

the appeal of James ierguson, of Branch A. W Kelly, ’
fh„ nfîï1/' Y-; fr"™ thr, tloc’ston of J A Flanagan.
peffino WCÙ fi ?,7 ,Y v‘k ‘a ex' The statement in said
F , * **,d l*)st the Branch and matters connected therewith
m‘etilSg fTthill*,“,om'y iu.°fen B-»»cb adopted by an unanimous vote. Toe re- 

- .g f r the amoun. of bis erreurs, commendations for iecrea.se of ssla-ies w.a 
1. P "ssii,g a resolution to reinstate him, not c incurred in, and the sale»ir- r 

and by not having previously declared as before : vz that of th« cf
atimt??' w h uC0°'riwilh the =on' Rscorder at @1,000, lnclndingb , ffi Trent”
sti.utiou, Wu be.love under the lave of and that of the S,r,,,«, 1 T 7
the State of Now Yu k, tbe said member 1 $300 The past setX‘ nVT'f * 
1» entitled to mamhernhip, aud that the 1 Adviser were , aid ^ tny,
Grand Cruuctl et New V ,,k bo asked to @200 P“d 88 resom““dud, at
reinstate him, aud that in accordance : t’aancellnr R „ . ,with th-, laws of this A -neutron, we ! report ol the n- ntino P-T?-V.J
ju tify tbe actionjif the Grand Council of motion of E JP()’Brian .c31”'"1'33-
the state of New York. adopted ' ° * bti Iep,,t w”

(b'gusdj T A BoUBKI, (j-in ml tm „„ r .~ .MCD^nu’n r6P“V “‘d " commSed th’e'prX ol 

Chancellor Bourke moved to adopt the asked ‘"f or"^ CMnad ““o'1 "
report. Curie.! unanimously. P | Curled ^ ^ d Gfllud Louncll'
sumX'4 °‘ Cjm“itteo ou LlW8 te’! AUo the following amendment, repo,-tod

p«- .-5S4KX& sti :

was

those societies or 
the line

47, Ohio 
lion 8,
useful members, Frank A 
Supreme Deputy for kNew York, who 
died January 17ch, 1888, and J. Hickey, 
of M chl^nn, aSupreme Matbhel; who died 
Tebruarj Gi-h, 18S8.

I de.dre to express my thanks to 
Supreme Recorder Hickey and Supreme 
Treasurer Walsh for kind and prompt 
assistance and to J. T. Keens, and Joseph 
Lanreron for valuable services, which saved 
many costs to the C. M. B. A. 1 „m free 
to soy everything is In good shape. 1 
appointed Sebastian Geyer, one of the 
oldest members of t,be organization, to 
fill the vacancy of tho Supreme Marshal, 
April 23rd, 1888. I would

beneficiary fund.
Balance ov buul last report...,g 1007 29 
Received during term...............

Total..............................
Disbursements..........................

Balance on hand.......................
Amount of Plunket Draft......

• -77584 09

@579281 98 
577413 02

? 1808 30
lull (X)

§ 1ÜÜ8 30
GENERAL FUND.

Balance on hand last report.. @ 
Received during term............

a new section as Section 3 
to dehne Grand Council Officers, and to' 
provide for electing Representatives and 
alternates to Supreme Council and glviog 
them a vote when attending Grand Uoun

1541 93 
8352 00

S 9894 53 
. 7934 59. . recommend

that faction 6, Bemfroiary Fund Article, 
page 8, be so amended as to suspend or ex
pel a member ipso facto without tho inter- 
ventton of the Branch President. And also 
that one Beneficiary assessment be col
lected a-.id held in reserve to pay death 
minis, by the Supreme Recorder and 
Treasurer, within thirty days after due 
notice and proof of death. Also that tho 
bupreme President, or some suitable per 

appointed by hi nr bo allowed to visit 
Grand C tuncils and Branches in the juris 
(lie ion of the Supreme Council at least 
once during his term. I will close by 
adding that tbe reserve fund, In my hum
ble Opinion, las proved a perfect success. 
Ihe total amount ies, |u erest in thirteen 
months is @18,218 89. The amount of 
Beneficiary pant out during my term Is 
$5,, ,6^4 G9.

Thank lug ail membutfi of the C. M. B A. 
for tnett kludn>b8 aud for fcibeatavce 
during my «dministration,

1 am fraternally yonrp,
C J Drescher, 

Supreme Preeideut.
Representative Muench rnovtd that the 

report be received, spread upon the 
minutes, and the recommendations re
ferred to the C jmmlttee on Liw*, etc.

C. J. Hickey, Supreme Recorder, read 
his report. It was replete with figure and 
statistic*! tables, and showed the order to

4 To amend Section 4, Article 5, 
page 23, to read r-j follows : The ap 
pointed t. Hirers shall be bupreme or grand 
and District Deputies appointed at the 
pleasure of the Proi-ient.

G To runer.d Sec-ion

$ 1959 74

report
wereOft U -L, 6; Article 7,

P*Ke 25 by striking out the word “ball.»’
7. To amend Secion I, Article 8

page 25 by striking out the word “legal »»
8 To amend tiectlon 2, same

Article by etrlktug out tbs word -‘legal » 
and also the wurds “under and within the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Council.”

Also to strike out tbe word "regal” In 
Section a same Article, page 26.

9 To amend Section 1, Article 9
page 20 so as to req lire ten branches 
an-l 600 members before new GraLd 
Councils oe farmed lu any state, territory 
or province, north of ths30.tr degree of 
nor h latitude; aud to make the 
mandatory.

10 To

the
Oa

same

n or , am‘nd , Section 2, Article 
J, pige 2U, by changing “five’’ to “ten” to 
correspond with ainenaments to previous 
section.

11 To amend Section 1. Article 
11, page 28 by adding the words‘‘bene 
ficrary or bofote tho word "dues” In the 
filth line from top of page 28,

12, To amend Section 4, Article 11 
pages -8 and 29, so as to make said section


